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The menu of Christina's Criollo from Lancaster includes 18 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost
about $5.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Christina's Criollo:

Cannot recommend enough! My husband and I have been lucky to have some of Christina's cooking from pop
up dinners in Lancaster and pasteles over the holidays so we already knew her food was amazing, but we also
recently worked with Christina's Criollo to cater the food for an event. We ordered a lot of the classic food you

can find on the menu online but she also worked with us to find custom options for our vegetari... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Christina's Criollo:
The food was ok but overpriced for what I got. My biggest complaint though is that I handed the woman who

checked me out cash and she gave me the wrong change. When I corrected her she refused to look at me and
insisted she was right. I think she was the owner because I see her there all the time. It wasn't a big amount

difference but I was frustrated to have her cheat me like that. I won't go back to her again. read more. At
Christina's Criollo from Lancaster you can enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish

was processed, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the
festival.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD $4.0

Lunc� men�
VEGAN ENSEMBLE $8.0

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Dulce�
BUDIN $4.0

Comb� & Platter�
PORK COMBO $8.0

Combination�
THE SIGNATURE $10.0

Recommende�
VEGAN COMBO $8.0

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

A l� cart�
BLACK BEAN AND CORN SALAD $4.0

LATIN STYLE CHICKPEA SALAD $4.0

Desser�
COCONUT CHEESECAKE $4.0

FLAN $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE
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